INTRODUCTION
============

Adult onset Still's disease (AOSD) is a systemic inflammatory disorder characterized by persistent high fever, arthralgia/arthritis, and a typical rash among other diverse symptoms and signs \[[@b1-kjim-2016-068]\]. Because no objective diagnostic markers for AOSD diagnosis have been established, the currently recommended classification criteria for AOSD are based on nonspecific and heterogeneous clinical and laboratory features after excluding other conditions such as infection and malignancy \[[@b1-kjim-2016-068]-[@b3-kjim-2016-068]\]. In actual clinical situations, it is quite difficult to discriminate AOSD and infectious diseases, especially sepsis, in patients presenting symptoms of systemic inflammatory response syndrome as the initial manifestations \[[@b1-kjim-2016-068],[@b4-kjim-2016-068],[@b5-kjim-2016-068]\]. Till date, several serological markers have been proposed for discriminating AOSD from sepsis \[[@b4-kjim-2016-068],[@b6-kjim-2016-068],[@b7-kjim-2016-068]\]. However, as these markers may be increased in various conditions, complementary markers are still required \[[@b8-kjim-2016-068]\].

The red blood cell distribution width (RDW) is an automatically measured value of the heterogeneity in the size of circulating red blood cells, and is usually used in distinguishing different types of anaemia \[[@b9-kjim-2016-068]\]. Recently, it was reported that RDW associates with the pro-inflammatory cytokine levels, and that it can reflect the burden of inflammation and the prognosis in diverse diseases including sepsis \[[@b9-kjim-2016-068]-[@b11-kjim-2016-068]\]. Hence, in this study, we investigated whether RDW may significantly differ between AOSD and sepsis patients, and whether it can contribute to discriminating the two diseases.

METHODS
=======

Patients
--------

We reviewed the medical records of 30 AOSD patients, and 30 age- and gender-matched sepsis patients admitted and first diagnosed with AOSD or sepsis at Severance Hospital, Yonsei University College of Medicine, from January 2010 to March 2015. We included 21 of 30 AOSD patients, who fulfilled Yamaguchi's classification criteria for AOSD, and excluded nine patients with concomitantly confirmed connective tissue diseases or malignancies \[[@b1-kjim-2016-068]\]. Sepsis was defined as a systemic inflammatory response syndrome accompanied by proven microbial infection \[[@b5-kjim-2016-068]\]. We included 27 of 30 sepsis patients and excluded three patients in whom secondary infection due to underlying malignancies was strongly suspected. We also reviewed 30 age- and gender-matched healthy controls, who visited at the Yonsei University Medical Center for medical check-ups. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Severance Hospital (4-2012-0092).

Clinical data and laboratory results
------------------------------------

We obtained the items of clinical manifestations based on each disease entity as described in [Table 1](#t1-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table"} \[[@b12-kjim-2016-068]\]. Clinical signs were considered positive as described in our previous study \[[@b8-kjim-2016-068]\]. We collected at least two laboratory results of the variables described in [Table 2](#t2-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table"} within 24 hours after hospitalization and before the initiation of antibiotics, and calculated their mean values. RDW was measured using the Advia 2120 haematology analyzer (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics, Deerfield, IL, USA).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted using the SPSS for Windows version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The frequencies of noncontinuous and continuous variables were expressed as the percentages and median values with interquartile range, respectively. Between-groups differences were assessed using the chi-square test and Fisher exact test for categorical results, and the Mann-Whitney *U* test for continuous variables. The correlation between RDW and examined variables was evaluated using univariate Pearson correlation analysis. The optimal cutoff values of variables with statistical significance in the between-group analysis for predicting sepsis, including the white blood cell (WBC) count (16,380.0/mm^3^), RDW (14.8%), and ferritin (2,251.0 mg/dL), were calculated by the area under the receiver operator characteristic curve according to the highest sum of the sensitivity and specificity. Odds ratios (ORs) for significant variables were obtained using multivariate logistic regression analysis. For all statistical evaluations, *p* values \< 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS
=======

Characteristics of patients and healthy controls
------------------------------------------------

The demographic and clinical features and the results of the culture studies of patients and healthy controls are described in [Table 1](#t1-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table"}. The median ages of patients with sepsis (nine men and 18 women), AOSD (five men and 16 women), and healthy controls (eight men and 22 women) were 47.0, 44.0, and 43.0 years, respectively. There were no significant differences in the median age or gender distribution among these three groups. In 27 patients with sepsis, bacteraemia was confirmed in 21 patients (77.8%). In two of these 21 patients, other cultures studies disclosed no growth of micro-organism. Thirteen sepsis patients had pneumonia, eight had urinary tract infection, two had hepatobiliary infection, and two had central nervous system infection. Arthralgia/arthritis (95.2%) was the most frequently observed symptoms in febrile hospitalized AOSD patients, followed by myalgia (81.0%), typical rash (71.4%), and sore throat (57.1%).

Comparison of variables between patients with sepsis and those with AOSD
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sepsis patients showed significantly increased median WBC count and neutrophil proportion, compared to AOSD patients (14,390.0/mm^3^ vs. 12,390.0/mm^3^, *p* = 0.010; 89.8% vs. 86.3%, *p* = 0.023). The median RDW in sepsis patients was higher than that in AOSD patients (15.0% vs. 13.3%, *p* = 0.001) ([Table 2](#t2-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table"}), and furthermore, the median RDWs in both patient-groups were significantly higher than that in healthy controls ([Fig. 1](#f1-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="fig"}). The haemoglobin and haematocrit values did not differ between sepsis and AOSD patients. In contrast, the median ferritin level in sepsis patients was lower than that in AOSD patients (544.0 vs. 3,756.6, *p* = 0.001). There were no significant differences in other laboratory variables including erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and C-reactive protein (CRP) between the two groups ([Table 2](#t2-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table"}).

Correlations between RDW and other variables
--------------------------------------------

When assessing the correlation between RDW and the clinically relevant variables in all sepsis and AOSD patients, we found that RDW was inversely correlated with haemoglobin and haematocrit (*r* = --0.326 and *r* = --0.433, both *p* \< 0.05). However, RDW showed no significant correlation with patients' age, WBC count, ferritin, ESR, or CRP level ([Table 3](#t3-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table"}).

Independent variables suggesting sepsis, compared to AOSD
---------------------------------------------------------

We identified the optimal cut-off value for predicting AOSD of variables that showed significant difference between the AOSD and sepsis groups, including the WBC count, RDW and ferritin using receiver operator characteristic curves. We selected a WBC count of 16,380/mm^3^ (sensitivity, 48.1%; specificity, 85.7%), a ferritin level of 2,251 mg/dL (sensitivity, 61.9%; specificity, 96.3%), and a RDW of 14.8% (sensitivity, 51.9%; specificity, 95.2%) as the optimal cut-off values for discriminating sepsis from AOSD.

All patients were classified into two groups according to these cut-offs, resulting in significant differences in the proportions of WBC counts ≥ 16,380/mm^3^, RDW ≥ 14.8%, and ferritin \< 2,251 mg/dL between patients with AOSD and sepsis in the univariate logistic regression. Further, in the multivariate analysis, RDW ≥ 14.8% (OR, 17.549; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.123 to 274.166; *p* = 0.041) and ferritin \< 2,251.0 mg/dL (OR, 32.414; 95% CI, 2.854 to 368.082; *p* = 0.005) independently and meaningfully suggested sepsis more frequently than AOSD in patients initially presenting with fever requiring hospitalization ([Table 4](#t4-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, we found that the mean RDW in AOSD and sepsis patients were significantly higher than that in healthy controls, and particularly, RDW in AOSD patients remarkably lower than that in sepsis patients (mean value 13.3 vs. 15.0, *p* = 0.001) along with WBC count and ferritin level. When all patients were classified into two groups according to the optimal cut-off of RDW (14.8%), the relative risk for sepsis in patients having RDW more than 14.8% than those having RDW below this cut-off was increased by 21.5-fold in the univariate analysis. Furthermore, in multivariate analysis, RDW ≥ 14.8% (OR, 17.549) and ferritin \< 2,251.0 mg/dL (OR, 32.414) significantly predict sepsis in patients presenting similar clinical and laboratory features to AOSD. Therefore, although the discriminable potential of RDW did not surpass that of ferritin level, considering the statistical significance, RDW may represent a complementary marker to establish the differential diagnosis between AOSD and sepsis in febrile patients presenting indistinguishable or similar clinical and laboratory features within 24 hours after hospitalization.

Among several confounding factors, anaemia is a leading factor affecting RDW \[[@b9-kjim-2016-068]\]. In this study, RDW also showed significant correlation with both haemoglobin and haematocrit. However, there were no significant differences in those variables between AOSD and sepsis patients. This result suggests that RDW in the very early phase of AOSD or sepsis might reflect the burden of inflammation more than the underlying or proceeding anaemia status. The mechanism of elevated RDW in inflammatory conditions remains unclear. Proinflammatory cytokines might stimulate the proliferation of erythroid progenitor cells, and suppress the maturation of red blood cells, resulting in the release of immature red blood cell into the peripheral blood stream \[[@b4-kjim-2016-068],[@b13-kjim-2016-068],[@b14-kjim-2016-068]\]. Meanwhile, ESR and CRP, the most widely used acute phase reactants, neither differed between AOSD and sepsis patients, nor correlated with RDW, unlike in previous studies \[[@b15-kjim-2016-068]\]. Based on these results, we carefully speculate that RDW might reflect precise changes in narrow spectrum of inflammation, compared to ESR and CRP, which show a wide range of alterations in AOSD and sepsis patients within 24 hours after hospitalization. Furthermore, RDW is included in the complete blood count test, which is routinely performed, without additional costs or tests, when patients with fever are admitted to a hospital. Given that there are only a few objective laboratory results to help physicians to discriminate AOSD and sepsis in their early phase, we suggest that RDW might be useful in making the differential diagnosis of AOSD from sepsis as a rapid and cost-effective supplementary tool to ferritin, although RDW should not be used as an independent predictive value for the differential diagnosis between the two diseases.

This study has several limitations that need to be addressed, including the small number of AOSD patients due to its low incidence, and the fact that no analysis of proinflammatory cytokines could be performed because of the retrospective design of the study. To overcome these issues, future studies including larger numbers of AOSD and sepsis patients and that measure the serum levels of inflammatory cytokines serially should be performed and might reveal a dynamic role of RDW in the differential diagnosis of AOSD from sepsis in the early phase.

In conclusion, RDW might be a rapid and helpful marker for the differential diagnosis between AOSD and sepsis at the early phase when their disease patterns are indistinguishable, supplementary to ferritin.

KEY MESSAGE
===========

1\. It is difficult to discriminate adult onset Still's disease (AOSD) and sepsis, in patients presenting symptoms of systemic inf lammatory response syndrome as initial manifestations.

2\. In this study, red blood cell distribution width (RDW) ≥ 14.8% independently and meaningfully suggested sepsis more than AOSD in patients initially presenting with fever requiring hospitalization, comparable to ferritin.

3\. RDW might be a rapid and helpful marker for a differential diagnosis between AOSD and sepsis at an early phase when their disease patterns are indistinguishable, supplementary to ferritin.
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![Comparison of the median red blood cell distribution width (RDW) among patient with sepsis and adult onset Still's disease (AOSD) and healthy controls. The median RDW in sepsis patients was higher than that in AOSD patients, and furthermore, the median RDW in both patient-groups was significantly higher than that in healthy controls (15.0% for sepsis patients, 13.3% for AOSD patients, and 12.4% for healthy controls, all *p* \< 0.001).](kjim-2016-068f1){#f1-kjim-2016-068}

###### 

Characteristics of patients with sepsis and AOSD and healthy controls

  Variable                                                         Patients with sepsis (n = 27)   Patients with AOSD (n = 21)   Healthy control (n = 30)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------
  Demographic variable                                                                                                           
   Age, yr                                                         47.0 (42.0--50.0)               44.0 (33.5--49.5)             43.0 (37.8--49.3)
   Sex, male/female                                                9/18                            5/16                          8/22
  Clinical feature                                                                                                               
   Fever                                                           27 (100)                        21 (100)                      
   Arthralgia/arthritis                                                                            20 (95.2)                     
   Myalgia                                                                                         17 (81.0)                     
   Typical skin rash                                                                               15 (71.4)                     
   Sore throat                                                                                     12 (57.1)                     
   Lymphadenopathy                                                                                 7 (33.3)                      
   Pericarditis                                                                                    7 (33.3)                      
   Kidney involvement                                                                              5 (23.8)                      
   Hepatomegaly/splenomegaly                                                                       3 (14.3)                      
   Pleuritis                                                                                       3 (14.3)                      
   Pneumonitis                                                                                     2 (9.5)                       
   Pulmonary arterial hypertension                                                                 1 (4.8)                       
   Systemic score^[a](#tfn1-kjim-2016-068){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                   6.48 ± 2.04                   
  Positivity of culture studies                                                                                                  
   Blood                                                           21 (77.8)                                                     
   Sputum                                                          13 (48.2)                                                     
   Urine                                                           8 (29.6)                                                      
   Biliary drainage                                                2 (7.4)                                                       
   Cerebrospinal fluid                                             2 (7.4)                                                       
   Other infection                                                 2 (7.4)                                                       

Values are presented as median (interquartile range), number (%), or mean ± SD.

AOSD, adult onset Still's disease.

The systemic score was calculated according to scoring system by Pouchot et al. \[[@b12-kjim-2016-068]\].

###### 

Comparison laboratory variables between patients with sepsis and those with AOSD

  Variable                                     Patients with sepsis (n = 27)      Patients with AOSD (n = 21)        *p* value
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------
  White blood cell, /mm^3^                     14,390.0 (11,530.0--21,680.0)      12,390.0 (9,640.0--15,470.0)       0.010
  Neutrophil, %                                89.8 (84.6--94.7)                  86.3 (83.7--89.6)                  0.023
  Hemoglobin, g/dL                             10.6 (9.7--12.7)                   11.8 (10.0--13.1)                  0.264
  Hematocrit, %                                31.3 (28.1--37.1)                  35.8 (30.5--38.4)                  0.134
  Red blood cell distribution width, %         15.0 (13.2--16.7)                  13.3 (13.1--14.2)                  0.001
  Platelet, /mm^3^                             211,000.0 (164,000.0--330,000.0)   318,000.0 (196,000.0--408,500.0)   0.542
  Ferritin, mg/dL                              544.0 (289.0--1,143.0)             3,756.6 (784.6--11,480.7)          0.001
  Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, mm/hr        72.0 (41.5--85.0)                  73.0 (56.0--101.0)                 0.164
  C-reactive protein, mg/dL                    118.0 (63.8--243.5)                97.6 (67.1--225.4)                 0.939
  Blood urea nitrogen, mg/dL                   22.2 (13.4--39.0)                  20.0 (13.6--26.0)                  0.098
  Creatinine, mg/dL                            1.0 (0.7--1.3)                     0.9 (0.7--1.0)                     0.138
  Aspartate transaminase, IU/L                 34.5 (23.5--91.8)                  46.0 (27.0--50.0)                  0.085
  Alanine transaminase, IU/L                   29.0 (13.8--77.3)                  18.0 (14.5--35.5)                  0.079
  Lactate dehydrogenase, IU/L                  945.0 (710.0--1,439.0)             914.0 (450.0--1,265.5)             0.108
  Serum albumin, mg/dL                         3.3 (3.0--3.6)                     3.2 (2.8--3.7)                     0.504
  Total bilirubin, mg/dL                       1.3 (0.5--2.4)                     0.5 (0.3--0.9)                     0.066
  Prothrombin time, INR                        1.1 (1.0--1.3)                     1.1 (1.0--1.2)                     0.578
  Activated partial thromboplastin time, sec   28.4 (25.0--31.1)                  27.2 (26.1--28.6)                  0.429

Values are presented as median (interquartile range).

AOSD, adult onset Still's disease; INR, international normalized ratio.

###### 

Correlation between red blood cell distribution width and variable

  Variable                                Correlation coefficient (*r*)   *p* value
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -----------
  Age, yr                                 0.126                           0.394
  Hemoglobin, g/dL                        --0.326                         0.024
  Hematocrit, %                           --0.433                         0.002
  White blood cell, /mm^3^                0.270                           0.064
  Ferritin, mg/dL                         --0.187                         0.204
  Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, mm/hr   --0.093                         0.543
  C-reactive protein, mg/dL               0.015                           0.917

###### 

Independent variables suggesting sepsis compared to AOSD

  Variable                                      Univariate   Multivariate                                          
  --------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------- ------- ----------- ---------------- -------
  White blood cell, ≥ 16,380.0/mm^3^            5.571        1.325--23.435    0.019   3.717       0.500--27.661    0.200
  White blood cell, \< 16,380.0/mm^3^           Reference                             Reference                    
  Red blood cell distribution width, ≥ 14.8%    21.538       2.520--184.085   0.005   17.549      1.123--274.166   0.041
  Red blood cell distribution width, \< 14.8%   Reference                             Reference                    
  Ferritin, \< 2,251.0 mg/dL                    42.250       4.762--374.828   0.001   32.414      2.854--368.082   0.005
  Ferritin, ≥ 2,251.0 mg/dL                     Reference    Reference                                             

AOSD, adult onset Still's disease; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
